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THE NON-FRATiriN.TY ORGANiZATiON
if the mass meeting on Monday night is any indication of what

is going to happen in the future, then the permanent organization of
nen-fiate:pity men at f-tnin State is assured, and the "Union"

idea will rcaiiee a glorious fulfillment. It is quite safe to say that
the movement begun on Monday is one of the biggest that has been
undertaken at this college lon a number of years, and one which
means much for the future of Penn State.

1-letetofore, only half of the student body has been organized.
this half consisting of the men in national or local fraternities.
The disadvantage of the other unorganized half has been sett tine
and again. and in the recent past, several prominent non-fraternity
men met and outlined the plan of organization which went into
effect Monday night. The movement is backed by Coach Bezdek.
Dean Warnock. and "Dick" Harlow, and it is now up to the fellows
to show that they can make it a success. Representatives from each
district have been elected and the first meeting of the. non-fraici-
nity council, or whatever official title may be bestowed upon it, will
be held next week.

The benefits of the new organization are many. For one thing.
it will better the athletic advantages of each non-fraternity man.
By that it is not mean: that It will put him on the varsity or class
teams without his snowing enough ability, but it does mean that in
a system of mass athletics, not only will the national and local
fraternities he represented by teams, but also the individual room-
ing and boarding houses about the town. For another thing, the
new organization will better the social advantages. Heretofore, non-
fraternity men nave had the privilege of probably attending one
or two dances a year; with their own organization, however, they
can create social functions, and gatherings such as dances, socials.
smokers, and similar atfaiss may be held from time to time. In this
'may, acquaintance.and reiteneatt n anions_the,,,tudants knn oro-
mutgatea, and one of the most important phases of college life will
receive adequate development. Such an organization will also have
potential power, and it stands to reason that any student movement
cached by a whole organized student body instead of half such an
organized body is just twice as sure of success. Still another ad-
antage will be the ease with which important news can be spread

over the college within an extremely short time. Heretofore such
news has been spread to tile fraternities through their representa-tives and the unorganized men have found it out as best the/ cotild;in the future, however, their representatives will likewise receivethe news and carry it back to their boarding and rooming houses,
so that it appears the last link in the chain has been completed.

One important questioin concerning the movement has been ask-ed: "Will tais non-fraternity organization create antagonism betweenitself and the national and local fraternities?" The answer is em-
phatically NO. The movement was begun because it was one of
i'enn State's needs and because the future development of this
college demanded it. And such will ccntinue to be its purpose.With such an ideal before it, there can be no room for the small.mean, petty motives, which would be present were the objects of theorganization different. The non-fraternity men have come together.
and ti:eir organization will cooperate with the fraternities in the onesupreme purpose: That of making a bigger and greater Penn State!

THE CAMPUS AS AN ADVERTISEMENT
Perhaps few among us have stopped to consider just what an

in:porta:it part the campus plays as an advertisement of the college
campus. Now. that the idea has been presented, stop and figure
cut wimt so: t of an advertisement the campus is today. Is the ad.
%er•tisement Sood or bad? A casual glance around will slithee foran anwser. At the present time various parts of the campus, andmore particularly the campus paths, are littered with stray bits ofpaper, broken match boxes, discarded cigarette containers, remnants
of signs once posted on bulletin boards, and other kinds of rubbish
too numerous to mention. Under the circumstances the nature of
me campus advertisement is so plain that a blind man could see it
with a cane.

"the remedy for conditions as they exist is, of course, to keepthe campus clean, and that problem rests almost entirely with thestudent body. it everyone,- regardless of his class or position, will
inake it a Point to see that he. personally, is doing all in his power
toward maintaining a clean campus, the problem will have been solv-
ed. Tenn state has a campus which has as much natural beauty as
any college campus in the country, and it is up to each individual
student to enhance that beauty rather than detract front it. Get
,he idea of a clean corpus and carry it with you whereever you go.
it means good advertising for the college instead of bad.

lit the plans which are being made for winter athletics, it .S. 2CMSonly lair teat sonic consideration should be accorded the womens.udents. Time arc at present three hundred girls, this number
Lempi ising, about one-tenth of the total enrollment at Penn State,

probably about one-ninth of those enrolled in four-year courses.',Laud it not be a good plan to turn the gymnasium over to themfor at leitst one whole evening a week? At the present time, theLepliontore and Freshman girls take gym drill twice a week and
ittat is the only opportunity that they have to use the Armory, theLpper-cless girls having no opportunity at all. For the formation ofbasketimil teams and other indoor athletics, the use of the
L.,in for some considerable time is necessary, and we are sure that
Lie fellows will cooperate willingly in the giving over of the Armor)least one night per week.

A movement worthy of the support of every Penn State studentis the rautteviiie show which will be given by the girls on Saturday.0 ternoon. Ihe price of admission is low, each one is sure of re-ceiving his money's worth, and the end to which the proceeds willgo is one which is worthy of the utmost support.

The reception to the football team last Friday evening was oneworthy of the student body of this institution. As a means of cele-brating the victory over Pitt, it was unique and the committee in
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IN one way, at least, smoking is
exactly like eating.

The more rich and delicious a
certain food is, the more care people
take to avoid eating too much of
it—for instance, plum pudding or
candy.
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The same rule applies to smoking.
Cigar smokers, for example, are

today more careful to avoid too
manyrich, heavy I 1avanas. (In fact,
more and more cigar smokers 110 W
smoke cigarettes too, to help cut
down the number ==f cigars.)1 7Everythw .-

;

iced and at

Grocenes
In the sameway, eigaret le smokers

arc learning that Turkish tobacco,
delicious as it is, is ro over•rich or
heavy that a man can easily smoke
too much of it.

liiirTand Croc...ry i6 '

But they arc learning also that,
instead ofcutting down the number
of cigarettes per day, they can cut
down on the propor. boa of TorkiA
in each cigarette,.

Sittany v

t Srecial rates to Fraternities
How to reduce on

Turkish
THEYean dothis hyswitching from

straight Turkish to part Turkish,
or "Turkish blend," ciprotes.

The first Turkish Mend cigarette
ever made—and the um: which has
always held first-rank importance—-
is Fatima.

Fatima contatns more Tarki•^
than does any other Thrkish blend
cigarette.

•rhe r,gular muntlily meeting of tie
faculty will be Ladd un Thurcday, De
CellllllT 01!:1111.01101.

'XMAS
CANDY
CANDY CANES

Ribbon Candy and other
Xmas Specials will be
very limited owing to
shortage of sugar so
come early. We will
have plenty of chocolate
and nut candy. Our
famous milk chocolate
nuts and fruits, the aris-
tocratic candy at every-
body's reach.

CANDYLAND
and

CAFETERIA
GREGORY BROTHERS

-State- College
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Bibles
PSALMS AND TESTAMENTS

FOR CHRISTMAS

THE MUSIC ROOM

Too- much Turkish

Just enough Turkish?

Perhaps this is the main reason
why so many smokers of straight
Turkish cigarettes keep switching
to Fatimas.

Less worry about
"too many"

ANOTHER reason undoubtedly is
the fact that Fatimas treat

smokers so kindly. The Turkish is
so perfectly "balanced" by the other
tobaccos in the blend that Fatima
smokers never have any worry about
smoking "too many."

* * *

AT any rate, whatever the reason
may lie, Fatimakeeps on attract-

ing more and more of those smokers
who, if they preferred the fancy,
expensive, straight Turkish ciga-
rettes, could easily afford them.

This is shown,' of course, by
Fatima's record in having won the
top notch in sales at so many of the
fashionable clubs and hotels and
other prominent places all over the
country.

How much
is "just enough"?

DOES not Fathnes record seemto
prove it at this is the one ciga•

rette containi% justenough Turkish?
Not too much nor too little Turkish,
but just enough. Make a test for
yourself.

~~~~~

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

20 for 23 cents

s" • "••
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GROCERIES MEATS

DRYGOODS
Fine Assortment of Fancy Cakes Candies

VlcEachren's •

Special attention given to Fraternities and Clubs
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